Wire fixation techniques of the cervical facets.
The changes in the biomechanical responses of the cervical spine altered by multilevel laminectomy to various facet wiring techniques were evaluated. To determine the effectiveness of various proposed techniques of cervical facet wiring used to offer rigid internal fixation after multilevel laminectomy. Eight human cadaveric spine segments from C2-11 underwent combined flexion-compression loading. After testing intact and three-level laminectomy (C4-C6) preparations, two techniques of facet wiring fixation were evaluated in an identical manner. Force, displacement, and kinematics data at every level of the column were obtained. The mean stiffness of the intact column was significantly greater than the mean stiffness for laminectomized specimens. Individual facet wiring to the bone graft and through the spinous process below the laminectomy failed to restore stiffness to the laminectomized preparations, whereas the Luque rectangle method restored the stiffness to that found in the intact column. The increases in segmental and overall sagittal rotations resulting from multilevel laminectomy were not decreased significantly by the individual facet wiring technique, but the Luque rectangle technique demonstrated a reduction of sagittal rotations compared with laminectomy without fixation. The significant increases in total column flexibility and segmental flexural rotations after multilevel laminectomy were not corrected by techniques that depend on individual facet wires secured to an overlying strut, including wiring to the inferior intact segment. Crosslinking of the facet wire fixation above and below the laminectomized segments, as exemplified by the Luque rectangle technique, restored column stiffness and reduced segmental sagittal rotations.